EVENTS +
FUNCTIONS

Right in the heart of Seminyak is where you'll find a little slice of Italy
in the form of Da Maria, part of the The Mexicola Group, the talented
crew behind fellow Bali favourites Mexicola and Luigi’s.The suave
restaurant is an ode to the Mediterranean nation's seaside haven of
Capri; a modern take that delivers Italian flavours from food to wine
combined with the best of Bali`s entertainment. Guests to Da Maria
are served a menu of Italian favourites, from plates of fresh handmade
pasta to dishes of burrata with grilled zucchini and wood roasted pork
belly.. To finish on a sweet note there's pressed chocolate cake with
mascarpone, or old favourite, the Da Maria tiramisu.
The Group's reputation for statement-making design has also been
upheld at Da Maria, courtesy of a collaboration with Carl Pickering of
Lazzarini Pickering Architects. The restaurant remains one of Bali's
most memorable dining destinations, with its style reminiscent of the
1960s Amalfi Coast, embracing a coastal palette of fresh blue and
white, geometric tiling and fountains.
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ENTIRE
VENUE

The entire venue is available for excusive
hire for all your desired needs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity – 250 seating , 600 Standing
Two fully functioning bars
DJ booth
Inclusion of the outside courtyard area
Flexible menu layout
Available Monday – Saturday 12am- 2am
Sunday till 12am - 4pm
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THE
MAIN BAR

The main bar is the perfect setting for all social 			
gatherings at networking events. Sit at the bar with a 		
negroni in one hand and canapé in the other or keep
the party going with our DJ and dance floor space.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity of 100 cocktail style and 55 guests seated
Own dedicated wrap around bar
Dance floor space
DJ booth
Available Monday – Saturday 12am- 2am
Sunday till 12am - 4pm
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SEATED
DINING AREA

This spacious open area will have you instantly 			
transported to the Amaifi coast and is truly the
ultimate setting for a memorable dining experience.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The dining area is split into two sections
Full Section hire
Capacity seated 160
Half Section hire
Capacity seated 80
Use of AV equipment for hire
Fully functioning bar
Available Monday – Saturday 12am- 2am
Sunday till 12am - 4pm
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COURTYARD

This tranquil and serene outdoor setting is the perfect 		
place to have an intimate dining experience with family 		
and friends as well as stunning outdoor cocktail party. 		
Tables can be arranged and to better suit your desired 		
dining layout.
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity 50 seated, 80 standing (weather dependent)
Dance floor space
DJ booth
Available Monday – Saturday 12am- 2am
Sunday till 12am - 4pm
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FUNCTIONS
MENU

CANEPES
As per current menu

PREMIUM

STANDARD
340k each – Serves 4 persons

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO
CALAMARI SANT` ANDREA – ink aoli – rocket
BURRATA – grilled zucchini – edamame – herb oil

WOOD ROASTED BEETROOTS – ricotta salata – radicchio
BURRATA – grilled zucchini – edamame – herb oil
ARROSTICINI – lemon – rosemary salt

HOUSE MADE GNOCCHI – braised lamb ragu –
olives – pecorino – basil

HOUSE MADE PAPPARDELLE – braised beef shin ragu - parmesan

350G ANGUS RIBEYE

PESTO – Ricotta – pesto cherry tomato – pecorino
SALAMI - DMT – Salami – fior di latte oregano

MARINARA - DMT – garlic – anchovies –
oregano – basil – black pepper

CHICKEN COTOLETTA – capers oregano - lemon butter

GORGONZOLA – Gorgonzola – potato – radicchio

FOCACCIATINA – olive oil – rosemary – sea salt

FOCACCIATINA – olive oil – rosemary – sea salt

SHAVED PICKLED CABBAGE – parmesan – extra virgin olive oil

GREEN BEANS – confit garlic – cured lemon
ROCKET – parmesan – balsamic vinegar
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EVENTS

Our experienced team have done it all! From magazine
lunches, music events and corporate functions. Whatever
your desires are we can adapt and tailor your event to suit
your needs to help create a truly memorable experience
for both you and your guests.
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